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Correspondence should be directed to:
The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwclkers, 
Box 17510, G.P.O., 
MELBOURNE, Vic 3001. 
Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the 
rear of the Forum Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 
From 2nd February, 1981 the clubroom will be above Bushgear, 
377 Little Bourke Street, Entrance from Racing Club Lane. 

DAY WALKS 

JANUARY 4 

JANUARY - WALK PREVIEWS 

BELGRAVE - PUFFING BILLY - LAKESIDE !MI 
LEADW1: Elizabeth McKenzie 
TRANSPORT: Train from Flinders St. Station 

~latform 2 and 3,9.22 a.m. 
to Belgrave. Buy your own return 
ticket. 

EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 6.30 - 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Monbulk 1:50 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 10 km 

We will ride in Puffing Billy one way to Lakeside, then walk 
back along its scenic route. Lunch will probably be at Lakeside 
so bring swimwear if you wish. 
If it is a day of Total Fire Ban, we will take an alternative 
route, as Puffing Billy would not then be running. 

JANUARY 11 

JANUARY 18 

MT. BLACKWOOD - LBIDERDERG RIVER -
DARLEY FORD 
LEADER: Sue Mills 

EASY 

'!.'RANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: a.oo p.m. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 10 km 
MAP REFERENCE: Laderderg Gorge Forest Park 

SEE LEADER IN CIDBROOM FOR DETAILS 

MACEDON - MT. MACEDON - CHEROKEE 
LEADER: Ian Stewart 

EASY/MEDIUM 

TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.30 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Lancefield 1" = 1 mile 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCJ1:: 14 km 

The walk starts in Mt. Macedon townshin. We first climb Mt. 
Macedon f~om the south - a short st:eep-climb which is the only 
real climbing in the walk. From the sunanit we then proceed 
to Camel's Hump which will probably be the lunch spot. 
After lunch we follow a little used four-wheel-drive track 
through State Forest down to herokee - a s·~ll collection of 
dwellings on the eastern side of the mountain. There are 
excellent views from the sunanit at Macedon and from Camel's 
Hump. 
Bring water for lunch. 

NOTE: CLUBROOMS WILL BE CLOSED ON CHRISTMAS EVE, WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 24th, AND NEW YEARS EVE, WD>DSDAY 
DECEMBER 31st . 
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DAY WALKS (Cont.) 

JANUARY 26 

MONDAY!! 

FRANKSTON - CANADIAN BAY - MORNINGTON EASY/MEDIUM 

LEADER: Athol Schafer 
TRANSPORT: Train from Flinders St. Station 

9.00 a.m. Buy single ticket to 
Frankston. 

EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Mel ways 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 15 lan 

A coast walk on the Monday Australia Day Holiday - swimming, 
cliff scrambling and beach walking. 

WEU-END WALKS 

JANUARY 10-11 LILO DERBY - LERDERDERG RIVER 
LEADER: Ton Morris 
TRANSPORT: Private 

BLUDGE 

FOR DETAILS SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOMS 

Note: This is not a qualifying walk 

JANUARY 23-26 BUNGALOW SPUR - FEATHERTOP - . MEDII 
iiIGH PLAINS ·- Mr. HOTHAM - BON ACCORD s~ 
LEADER: Alex Stirkul 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REFERENCE: Bogong High Plains - J.\lgona Guide 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 45 lan 

First night's camp will be at Blair's Hut(via Diamantina Sour) 
Sunday night will see us at Charles Derrick Rut, having visit~ 
Mt. Jim on the way. Monday is a comparitively short blat down 
the Bon Accord Spur to Harrietsville. Not a walk for beginners 
unfortunately, so please posess a modicum of fitness. Don't be 
a P.O.O.F(Passed Out On Feathertop). 

JANUARY 23-26 CLOVER DAM - MT. BOGONG - GRANNY'S SPUR J!iASY/MEDIUM 
CLOVER DAM 

LEADER: Prue Hardiman 
TRANSPORT: Private 

SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOMS FOR DETAILS 

SEALERS COVE BASE CAM:? 

LEADER: Michael Mann 
TRANSPORT: Private 

SEE LEADER IN CLUB~~OOMS FOR DETAILS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * "WALK 181° IS NOW AVAILABLE 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* To obtain your copy just smile and give Graham Hodgson * 
* $1.50 * 

Volunteers will also be required to sell the magazine 
to bookshops, newsagents etc. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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COMl'iITTEE NOTES 
MEETIN9_~W.,.Jst December« 1980 

Treasurer - Bank Balan.ce 30/11/80 - $7393016 

Page 4 

Accounts totalling $1068.33 were passed for payment 
($727.40 fer vans) 

Walks Secretary - 221 walkers for October - comprising of 156 
day walkers and 65 w~ek-end walkers - 160 members 
61 visit~rso =~co~c $874, transport costs $794 
surpluo $80. 

Membership 368 financii".l members as at 12/11/80 
News Still w,.:.!lt ~cmeone to type the January News. 
"Walk" "Walk" 1931 is r.ow out.. See Graham Hodgson in the 

club::-oom fo::c c~pies ,, 
Duty Roster 10th Deco - Lyn Muirhead, Rod Mattingley 

17th Dec, - Prue Hardiman, Graeme laid law 
7th Jan. - Marijke Mascas, Peter Bullard 
14th Jan ... ···· Bob Steel, Ian Stewart 

Next Committee Mi?&t~.n~L~.:.~·i:~a.J.£\a:rY_, 1980 

I. THE CLUBROC~s-w:.:LL BE CLOSED ON CHRIS'IMAS AND 
NEW YEARS ~TB: WED~li!:SDA:•l'S 24th AND 31st DECEMBER ----··------:'JJla..-•·---=-·---..._..-.. .,..._.~_ 

Following a motion pansGd at tho November General Meeting, 
booking lists for dc:.y uaJ.k ~;;; ::Till -r.:..o·.,, be displayed for the 
two Wednesdays prio:;: to tt.E.. -:,1c.lk. Booking lists for week-end 
walks will go up thr ae t•'.'~tlnctf~it~'S ahe&d of the walk. 

People who are in the b2.b:..•:·; of rr.::king flying visits to the 
clubrooms to put their nai.1'9 c :-, every 'booking list in sight 
and then not turning ,,.p at thn .. ,,.n.~~ if it suits them, are 
reminded that they c,::e n ,Yt connidered booked on a walk unless 
the full deposit is pa:.d .. {The deposit is shown on the top of 
the booking list). Visito:.s f~es, if applicable, must also be 
paid when booking .. 

INTERESTED ~ALY:Q!RS FOR A CHRISTMAS RAMBLE 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 28tl:. - ?????? 

SNOWY i•lOUNTA!1'.I AREA 

(SN.AKEY PLAINS FIRE TRAIL
TdREDBO) 

CONTACT - NEIL PRIESTLY IN CLUBROOM or 
PH01IB H) 861 7375 

B) 380 3209 

PROPOSED MOVE ~VSRGE~R - The General Meeting held on 
26th Nov·e::lber app=ov·<::d the Co!'CI!littee I s recommendation to 
move to Bushgear., A lease will be drawn up and signed and 
we propose to move on 1st F-brunry, 1981. 

A work party will be h0ld that week-end (probably Sunday 
1st F~bruary) to s~ift all our gear - so please let Bob Steel 
or any committee m~iilier know if you can help - especially 
with a trailer or van ctcft 
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,)t 
A LONG THE TRACK_ 

. 7 t 

~~-l:: -------'---
ALONG THE CRETE TRACK 

OR 

NEAR - LOST IN CRETE 

The highest mountain, at 8058 ft, on the friendly and extremely 
mountainous island of Creb is Mt. Ida (Idhi Oros), a name 
reminiscent of a notorious U£andan former dictator. 
Penny and I got off the sole daily bus at F.ourfouras on the 
south side of the massif, where we planned to stay overnight 
before ascending M:t. Ida. However the inhabit,~nts of this 
mountain village were the only unhelpful Greeks we ever encoutered. 
Contrary to the information of Mr. Kostas, the Fourfourians had 
no rooms for rent. We do not attempt ext. ··:ded walks, only day 
walks. On a four month tr i:-· to Europe we required more in our 
20 kg allowance .of baggage then sleeping bags, tents etc. 
There was no bus out until the following day and we had nowhere 
to sleep. Eventually we negotiated a 25 Jan ride in the village 
Agoraion (hire car) to the very small oou·i:h-coast resort of 
Aghis Calini. There we found good hotels and restaurants and 
splendid walking aloft on towerj_r._g hills overlooking the coast 
and the hinter!and. 

Three days later I arrived in Anogia on the east side of 
Mt. Ida ready for another assault, this time alone. 
After renting a room for tha night I hitched a lift at 5 a.m. 
for approx. 30 km to the st2rt of the walk at Ideon Anton Cave. 
Because the villagers keap sheep and goats in the high country, 
about a dozen vehicles drive up e~rly each day, returning around 
5 to 6 p.m. 

Immediately Mt. Iday rej_ntroduced me to the joys of climbing on 
scree - similar to scalingdan escalator that is descending. 
From the cave the steep 60 slope up is covered with loose 
fragments of rock, averag9 size 2 to 50 cm. The bigger ones 
proved easier to go up as they did not move under your feet 
quite so mucho But there was no avoiding the sr.:.all ones in 
many places .. 

During th~3three-hour prelude a bank of clouds on the north 
horizon came s-t:althily closer. The Mountain, unable to stoo 
me with the Fourfourians, nor by means of scree, was now pfanning 
my defeat by smoke screeno In the thrall of mountain fever I 
refused to retreat - my third error, the first was to come here 
without a proper large-scal~map and the second was to come 
alone. I started noting down compass bearings and times spent 
on each course. 

Another of Ida's armaments proved to be the vegetation, appcltently 
a hybrid of cactus, thistle and hakea. At every slip you must 
use your hands to break 1,our fall. Nasty prickly spikes embed 
and break off in your skin. I was doing minor surgical operations 
with a needle for weeks ,after this walk to get the spikes out 
as they festered. 

From the top of the scree fortif."::ation I followed a more gentle 
slope north west up a spur past three El-'-=--~11 rock shelters- to 
a summit with a trig pointo This could have been Mt. Kouroura(l855m) 
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Ida now discharged his silent stratocumulus. I retaliated in 
the short clear spells with my camera. Two or three peaka 
higher than the p~esent one paep through the clouds from the 
north and 'l'.·;r N W. Clear sky to the north behind the cloud 
bank deceived me into a belief that Ida was running our of 
cartridges. 

With no map I guessed that the oeak W.NoW was the highest in 
the range, nc!Ined Tirnios 3"tar3_-0R.. In a short clear spell I 
headed towards it across a saddle onto a secondary summit. 
Here I was ambushed by thick dark cloud carried on a cold 
stiff breeze~ Impenetrable mist hid both the way on and the 
descent. The well-remenlbered sense of fear replaced my 
earlier exultation. A 20m radius of stony plain with no shelter 
was the only view. Would they find 1~y bleached skeleton here 
in several months time? Donning a sweater and taking an early 
lunch, I hoped for unobstructed visions. I was not helpless 
for I had my compass and notes which would (hopefully) take me 
right back to the Ideon Anton Cave. 

A sudden clearance disclosed a small stone hut only about 
150 m away. It's bearing noted, I horned in beclouded and 
crouched inside for 25 minutes until the next thinning of the 
mist. 

My fear subsided in the knowledge that if necessary I could 
return to this havenn I had plenty of food and when my water 
ran out there was plenty of snow nearby. That summit to the 
west was now defini·cely going to be conquered. 

After crosst,ng a valley and climbing a spur I reached the top 
at 1.25 p.m. Red paint on the b~oken trig nta.rker stated 
•MoUnt KristaJ.lis o.s. Pir;;~eus 11 • Tho whole of Crete was stretched 
invisibly beneath for 70 r.dles to the east and the same 
distance to the west. I~ak!ion, R~thymnon, the Platys-, 
Geropotamos- and Mylopota=.os vallcyo and Tiraios Stavros were 
all hidden in the 201.i '\~icibili-ty.. A1-~,o my way back was 
obscured but I was confi~~nt of .finding the little stone 
shelter about 2km to -U'!e <~ast .. 

l'lthick dark mist I steered a reciprocal course down the spur 
for 20 minutes. What should heve boen a steep slope down on 
my left, here slop9d down to -rr..y right into an unfamiliar 
valley. Visibility was new 100 me~ies and I was off course 
to the right(south)~ I found a slope the correct way a few 
minutes later and rather less confidently started down on the 
second reciprocal course. A short translucence confini.ed that 
thia was the correct valley. I must have altered course guring 
my ascent of the spur without rnak•ng a note, causing a 30 error. 

Despite continuous thick cloud all went well for the nextt,110 
hours until the spur down from the first sumnit, supposedly 
Mt. Kouroura. The three rock shelters had confirmed my position, 
but after another 20 minutes I was clea~ly on the wrong spur. 
Whilst I walked east on a guessed bearing the cloud cleared to 
reveal a familiar snow-filled gully: this was the correct route 
but I had previously been heading 40° to the south or right of it. 

The taverna below the plain of 1-q=..dha had just closed when I 
reached it at 7 p.,,m., but I ·was in l•.i.ck for the last customers 
gave me a lift down to Arogia. 

I did not need those two clearances. Each time I was already 
heading the correct way before visibility returned. 
However with a good map much worry, time and effort could have 
been saved as there appeared to be a good track. 
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---------·-------------------------
Anybody planning a trip to C~ete should go via Athens as this is 
the only place where survey maps can be purchased. The best 
time of year to go would be earl.:i.er than our visit during the 
second and third \•1eeks of Ju~e, since, except on Idhi Oros, it 
was already too hot .. 'l,..r .. e rn~-ny varieties of orchid and ophrys 
found in spring had already disappearedo 

Now you know why I JTluintain that the erstwhile notorious president 
of Uganda was only following in his namesakes footsteps. 
Amin to that! 

Tony Stapley. 

* * * * * * * 
Spencer George's walk fron I-Iotham to Bogong Village must have 
been a good one. Three articles on the same walk were received, 
the leader's version, a resu."na of ti1e hz:.rder trip and a 
very discriptiva article on the beauty of the walk, topped by 
all with a walke1:1s corr:nu·~nt.. The longest article will be kept 
till the ne~:t H~wo n 

The Leader : s version~ 

The minibus was filled th=e~ WednceGays before the trip and the 
booking list ,-.:ra3 closed t :-.:ro 'i~cdnesda.y.s !iefore the trip so on 
Fricl.;y afternoon ins~eae of ca=rying ~he 11ntidy mutilated booking 
list the leader ,-130 ;;irmed with e. la~ge piece of cardboard on 
which were recorded the de~ail3 cf the thirty four walkers. 
True to the \·.10rds cf t:!10 pro\ricw wo were treated to the luxury 
of a large cc;:nfo:::t~.ble co~c:1 :1nc1 p;:c~,ptly at 6.30 p .. m. the door 
closed ao E,,e th0 lac·:: tc a;:rive pls.cec"i her heavy boots on the 
top step. 

That night we ca. .. :1p-::;d amon~~.:t t!'l.e 7.ong grass at Freeburgh, 
the two outdoor typac P~i!ip and Tyrone sleeping under the 
stars while protected fro~ the frc :;·:: ~r:.d dew by the large trees. 

An early star-:: ne::~t r.i.~rn:i.ng and a.t 8.,07 Eve placed her heavy 
boots on the top step ~nd t~~ bus m~ved off. After a few minutes 
it stopped to drop -=•~f t'llc party of :.:i·.·e who plc:.nned to climb 
Feathertop from the north-east and Bungalow Spur, descend the 
Diamantina spur e.nd ·~hen climb again to meet us below the 
Niggerheads. Krystyna C:.'l.lld Tyrone were tb.9 inspirers of this 
small adventureo 

The sensible ones arnt:>ngst ns climb~d the mountains in a pleasant 
fashion (inside the comfortable cc~ch) .. At Diamantina hut the 
wind was blowing coldly as tbe leader e. ::,lained the details of 
the three main parties the medium (as per the preview), the 
slow (as per the program but walking at a more leisurely pace 
and looking ~t the views and the botany) and the slightly 
harder (down Machinery spu::: ins·cead of Swindlers spur). 
A very quick circle in which we learnt the names of the three 
visitors (including the two ycu.ng man under thirty years of age. 
At last we are again attracting ·so~e young people into the club. 
It is time our ~lub began an active policy of gaining members 
who are under twenty yea~s old .. Welcome Jeffrey and Stuart, I 
will gladly sign ycu:i:' ncmina•:;;_on forms when you are old enough 
to officially join the club .. ) 

The climb to the to9 of Hothain warmed us slightly, but while 
we waited at the top -the icy blast soon cooled us, so a quick 
look at Cobbler, Feather.top and Bogong and we were off again 
heading towards Loch. He'.!:''9 ".-te shel. tared behind the large cairn 
of rocks and thu:3 p,:-otecte:! f:!:OI!l. rr.ost of the wind we were able 
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to take a longer look at the distant and nearer mountains. 
We were on the top of Victoria, it was good to be alive and as 
the leader had promised the sun was shining brightly. 

The parties dividad and my group headed along the snow pole 
line on top of the ridge towards Cha:i:·.:es Derrick Hut.. As we 
dropped off the ridge into the snowgums we were protected 
from the wind and we could feel the warmth of the sun. A bri• f 
stop at the hut, so that those who had not been there before 
could inspect it and =eflect in the wisda.1 of trying to ski alone 
from Dogo .. -g to Hoth~., Man)'· of us were recalling much happier 
skiing trips to thia opot. :Saginnera' week-end last year, when 
it was a real achievement to reach this hut after only falling 
over a few times, and then this year on the Hotham to Bogong 
Village snow trip wnen this was the start of the steep descent 
at frightening spaed do;,m into the ,,ulley. 

It is much less frightening to walk down Swindler's spur than 
to ski down, but it is still a steep and rapid cescent. Lunch 
was eaten outside Dibbins hut and some sunbakedp while others 
looked for shadep Stephen was determined to acquire an almost 
all over suntan but b~fore the e~d of the hour and a half 
"lunch hour" even he had partly dressed .. 

The leaC:.er gave directions. "Stop 2.t pole 333 and then climb 
Mt. Jim". Alma declared that she was whip as she wished to 

"botanise" on the climb up to the High Plains. I must add that 
one to my long list of tying sandshoe laces, taking photographs, 
adjusting packs, finding an orange, looking at the view, studying 
the map, waiting for the others as suitable excuses for frequent 
stops during a long climb~ At Cobungra Gap the leader was sitting 
on a log acting as .:1. non speaking sign post:(another interesting 
excuse for my list) at th9 top oi the hill the leader was lying 
on the grass acting as a non speaking aign post for those still 
behind him., 

Many of us never reached pole 333 as we decided that pole 323 
was an easier place to leave our packs and climb the pimple on 
the High Plains - Mt. Jim. As we ascended the rocky slope 
the peak bagging party of two, Bill and Bob were descending 
They covered much more ground than we did, but we saw them on a 
number of occassions during the dayo 

An easy walk across the plains, I was thinking of food, campfire 
water when my attention was captured by shouts to the left. 
Ken and his mob were coming up from Westons hut. I had lost 
sight of those in front of me but r. was hoping that the cattle 
pad I was following would soon bring me to Sylvia's campfire. 
It did, Dave had fcune a grassy hollow at the head of the 
creek with plenty of fir~wood, water just below and room for a 
number of tents. With sor.Ie s-::ueezing ta-~thir.ty four of us found 
spaces in the surrounding vicj.nity for our tents. Sylvia is. 
certainly an exper.t at fire making. The fire was warm, it was 
good for cooking and there was very little smoke. 

Just as it was becoming dark we heard shouts from the Niggerheads 
and twenty minutes later ~Jrone arrived with dirty shorts and 
looking hot ·and dusty, then cama Merilyn and her map followed by 
:Krystyna looking il.:3 freeh as ever. Some time later Philip emerged 
from the undergrowth. Graame never made the main campfire that 
night. From the looks of the par~y, thair accounts of the trip 
and the mumbles about eight thousand feet of climbing, and another 
T.T.T trip I gather that thio ~rip had not been previewed and 
that it is unlikely to appear in future additions of eithar 

"120 walks in Vj.ctoria:• or '' 100 walks in N.s .. w." even though 
the members of the party looked as though they may have reached 
that state. I was reminded of our concrete city square with 
water flowing from the bottom of~ statu~e. Was it worth the 
effort? 
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Early next norning I climbed the hill to look at the view. 
Mountains always look better near sunrise or sun set. As I 
returned to the camp I was impressed by the colorful collection 
of tents in the grassy hollow with two large snow gums in the 
middle of the picture and the early rays of sunlight empha.sisjJlg 
the sculptured form of the diDtant mountains. Was that Kosciosko 
:.i.on the horizon? 

Revolution was in the air, and by the official leaving time the 
camp was deserted and the ~kers scattered amongst the flowering 
shrubs, hills and ~ocks but ~ve~yone found their way to the 
t0p of the Niggerheads~ Krystyna decided that Bogong Village 
was too close, and she gathered a party to walk down to Mt. 
Beauty. The rest of us proceeded at a!.L-nore leasurly· pace 
towards Mt. Fainter~ In fact some proceeded at such a leisurely 
pace that we did not see ther:i at the lunch spot. Neil and 
Peter stayed with the slower walkers ,so we kn_w that they were 
well looked after. It wa~ a p2rfect ~~rning so we lingered, 
enjoying the grassy slopes, the snow gmns and the distant 
views. 

It was time to set cnto tha·c hard Jeep track. Lunch was at 
Bogong Jack s.·.dd!e. A few sunbaked, but most sat under the shade 
of the ~,ig old gum tree~. 

I will not spoil the ctory by deocri'i>ing the afternoon road 
bash or the long wait in Bogong Village. The leader produced 
his cardboard list and for the second time during the week-end 
marked the roll. 'I"wo hours after t'i,e first arrivals the stragglers 
with their blistered feet reached the coach, the irate driver 
noisily started his vehicle for the second time and we were on 
an express tr.:i.p to Melbourne. 

The version of th'7';.._hardC'!:r. trio 

A week-end never to be forgotten 

I should h.:-.ve knm\"Il. The prospect of enjoying a pleasant 
leisurly strcll across Hotham - Bogong High Plains seemed 
almost too good to be true. Various plots\ere being hatched 
in the bus but Ty:one had thought up the ultimate - Smoko -
N.w. Spur - Bungalow Spur track - Diamantina Spur - Niggerheads. 
an estimated 15 miles of walking with 8000 ft of climbing 
all in one day! Then meeting the main party at the Niggerheads. 

Saturday morning da•.-,ned clear and sunny as we set of in the bus. 
Deposited at the trou·c farm at Smoke, our little party of five 
watched the bus disappear down the road. Tyrone, Krystyna, 
Graeme, Merilyn and your correspondent shouldered pack and headed 
off across the paddockso A short walk brought us to the 
beginning of the Bungalow Spur up Feathertop 
A careful study of the map shows that the Bungalow Spur and the 
N.W. Spur up Feathertop start very close together. The Bungalow 
Spur track from Ha:rrietville uses a side spur to climb up to 
the main spur. We left our track and plunged into the wilds. 
The spur climb~d steeply at first but gradually levelled out 
Whilst climbing with the sweat flowing freely, thescrub scratching 
the legs I tried to convince mycelf that I wouldn't have enjoyed 
the bus trip to Hothun., 

We eventually cmergad .:ro:n the scrub l:.-.nto the Bungalow Spur 
track. The walJ:ing was now very pleasant as familiar territory 
was again covered as the track g:::-adually climbed higher. 
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A halt wai:; called a-t -the Bung~low hut. for lunch in the sun. 
Some of tha g~oup ~hen pushed en for a quick side trip to 
Feather'i:o~. 

Huffing a.nd puff i:1•J our · little gr~up stood on the sunmit soaking 
up the e~n and viewao nountains ~ud valleys in all directions. 
The evidc:r~ce of the wo1:k. of loggcr.J in t!1e West ICiewa Valley 
was evident ~J the cr.or.ir.ous scar~ left gaping on the sides of 
the mount~:i.nso Unfc:r.tun~.tely, time precluded any more time 
being apent en th~ 'tcp. co D. qu~:.-:.:k boot olide down the last 
remaL"ling snow patch~s E~=-n hc::.:1 'l:~ b~clc down to the packs. 
Shot.tJ.de:.·ii~g loatls \':.;) S •'Jt of along tl"le Ra:::orback. A sharp 
left turn c.ct-m the Diarr:.z:.nt5.na Spur soon had UR racing cbwn 
to t1'?.a Kic-:.•;'1 Riv~:;:-. 0:1 tl~C way d~wn the party became slightly 
shall \'f,~ say di::~e::::sc1? 

At the bcttc.:n , fro3:'l d:r.i.r.:~ c1.r.~ :..:.-~::illin; of the water ~ttles 
was had before tack:!:: ng tl:-:? last c!.irt~ cf: tha day up to the 
Nj_ggcrhcP..d:;. Th';) .:un w"'s n~·A r:-:.-..c:1 J.~wc::- in the sky as we set 
off. The dev,.~·i:at:l.on c~.ur;,::,J ::.~• ·::::0 !c,;-;i:rc~s was cle,3.rly visible 
as wa •,maz-:.i.!.y, t·.,·;cop·:: fo·;- :~::y0~y::-1"1., c;.imcS:ci c-:.:tx- wciy to the top. 
Up th::-chg:1: t:1a :::c,!:0:-:..-t ";-e; c.1.::-:-::g~,:-:::°'. o,r: tiz:-~6 Md5.cs ~-d then the 
top c~n·~ into cig:i-:.·. .. Y-t.~l'.l ~ .. m~ st~~a.t:1,:; in ;.i. ne.:1rby saddle 
dirc.::tir.'J C\:~= g~:c·..:._p (iu:r.·1 to th:.1 ca.n:p~J.te .. 

Even'i:tta·!ly all a~~i-:.,cd in v,:.-:=--i~Y.1s st3.g·~~ of exhaustion to be 
re·11iv"'.~a -by -i.:.h~ ~..:~.;,k~n;;. -akilJ.ci o.:'.:. rctc:::- a-::d c~~fce making 
experties o~ ~yl7ia., 

For· the ~ci:-:~::i::d W-?. hd ,.r~ll:-:::J ].:j r-:~.10.:; ~ne oJ..frr.~ a total of 
7507 faet f:::,r tb.u c:..::.~,: r no •:r:)~~J::;;·::- • .. ,~ nl:. ~lc:~t well that ni.ght. 
SunO.ny, , ·;t:].1. t .·.~:~~,1.1: ~ l'J.:.; ::-.::,:."._:~~\ ~.':: !=;_~~-:.' t. c n ('t e 

Philip Taylor. 

I woc.ld 15.kc t~ ~;j,J:(:; a <:o:r.r.:a:.1t: - 'fi1,3 angry response I got 
from the leader on my last \f-,o~.k-cnd W;) . .lk was ever-reacted 
and rath~r pc.r:,pous. As fo:: b~:i..:1g -.i~· .org.inisC:!r of a "Break
away-party", I would lik('; to mq,l~in tan-:: :i::: was with his 
'knowlcdg0 and c:>:tr.r.1-:)~t - it is n "Be:~ut idea" - If he wasn't 
the leader, 11~ woul<t ha·i.·a co:n~ too! 

I sup:;,ose :'.::~ing t~:."O ho'l!:'Z lc:-.te r.tc.'.d.9 the 1-nader loose all his 
sense of humour and ~.Z::.P'.1£.t..cly foz:get tha·i: ha was not in his 
claserocm,, 

Krystyna Watters. 

nav~ you be~r~ w~:Jt:~ri."." ~.hr-.c drivj_ng to the snow at 
Hotj,10...'T., Wil~ty etc .. ? A ~:.:c1..1::·ist <;;tlide 11 Discover 
?~clb:::>U.')';'.lC 11 on Po 53 tolL; ~11 tl1ose interested that 
ard';;;n~ s~dm:n f::.o-::;;: -:.:o ·i:.:.in closcn·i: s:n.cwfields to 
Melbcu·:.ne :it n~a:..·'by ?-~t .. ~~na Buang. 

Quote fro!n "The Bricha":"la Buf:hwalker" Nov. 1980 

Graeme Laidlaw. 
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TREI<KERS FOR NEPAL - MARCH-APRIL 1982 

I would like to hear from anyone interested in joining a 25-
28 day trek in the northern spring of 1982. 

The route will commence at Barabise, north of Katmadu and 
pick up the maan Base Camp trail in the region of Jiri, 
thus avoiding the motor road which will exist in that area 
by then. 

We will cross about seven main N-S ridges on the journey east 
before turning north to walk up the steep sided valley of the 
Dudh Kos~ river. The east ward section of the track passes 
through exquisite ~hododen dron and conifer forests and provides 
an.excellent overall picture of the c~anging nature of the 
Nepalese country side. By virtue of its up and down nature 
it also provides excellent acclimitisation so valuable later in 
the trip. Once reaching Khumbu we will walk up to the Gokyo 
valley, spend a couple of days there with time to climb Gokyo 
Ridge at 17,500 feet. From here there are excellent views of 
Everest, -.~uptise, Lhotse and Makalu. Depending upon the state 
of the party at this stage we will either cross the Khola Pass 
to the Inja Khola vall y and area of Base Camp or return down 
the Gokyo valley and walk up towards Base Camp from that 
direction. Return will be via Thyangboche Monastry and Mamcke 
Bazaar and flying out from Lukla. 

Time out of Australia 33 -· 35 days a somewhat stmuous but 
superbly satisfying noliday with the added enjoyment of having 
to carry only a light load. Time will be available at either 
end of the trek for sightseeing in the Katmandu valley. 

An information and slide night will be held sometime in February 
by which time information will be available re costs etc. 

Contact - Robyn Pocock 
P.O. Box 97, 

(059) 644 974 
Wandin North, 3139 

* * * * * 

WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS: 

Elaine COLLINS, 4/69 Spray Street, Elwood, 

(News Subscriber) 
Lloyd REYNOLDS, 4 Elgin Av. Armadale, 3134 

Changes of addresses 

3184 H)531 5948 
B) ~6 6046 

Rob and Shelley HAYES, 15 ~1hitely St. HAMERSLEY, W.A. 6022 
Peter and Genie MICHELETTO, 53 Brinsley Rd. CAMBERWELL, 3124 

H)813 2749 B)Peter 370 2874 
B)Genie 877 1177 

* * * * * * * * * 

Thank you all for your articles for News. Closing date for 
next News is Wednesday 14th January. Please post your articles 
in the "Red Box" only, as I will be on holidays. Which brings 
me to the next point. Among the 368 members of the club I 
received !Q offers frc•m somebody to type the January News. 
If no offers come before the end of December, there will~ 
be a Januar¥ News, as I am not bringing my typewriter with me 
on holidays. 

Mariike Mascas. 
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Congratulations to Libby and John Marsden on 

their marriage on 29th November~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Overheard in a l~nely toilet back of beyond. 
Voice 1: "Its time I visited the tonsorial artist 11 

Voice 2: "Yair, I neoo a new suit, too" 

+ + + ❖ 

Lost new chum walker stumbles o•Jer a cliff in 
the dark~ :·!:'abs a protruding branch half way 
down cliff face, and hai'!gs there. 

Bush Walker: "Help! Help~ Is there anybody up there?! 
Sepulchral Voice: "What troul:>les you, my son?" 
B.w.: "Well: takG, look, 1:m hundreds of feet down 

and plenty more to go. Help!!" 
s.v.: "I will save you1 ny ~on. Just obey me. 

But you must: let go cf that branch." 
B.W.: "What!! I will drop to ree death!" 
s.v. "Trust me, my son .. I.et go of the branch" 
B.w. (after a pause, in agoniced voice) 

"Er ... ., o is th,~re any body else up there?" 

ffi@Dlf@~ 
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